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In light of continued nutrient pollution in water bodies and anticipated insecurities related

to future nutrient supplies, there is an increasing awareness of the need to use nutrients

in a more circular way. As part of a food system design study in the Okanagan bioregion,

BC Canada we set out to evaluate different food system scenarios for the year 2050

in terms of nutrient circularity. In doing so, the objective was to evaluate the circularity

of nutrient flows not only in the Okanagan, but also in relation to exogenous regions,

insofar as nutrient flows relate to feed and food consumption and production in the

Okanagan. This is important because feed and food trade means that nutrient inputs

to crop production in the Okanagan may make their way into organic residuals outside

the Okanagan, and vice versa. If not accounted for, this may lead to a distorted picture

when analyzing nutrient circularity. To this effect, we applied an analytical framework and

calculation model that explicitly tracks nutrients from crop production to organic residual

generation. The results of the study suggest that assessing nutrient circularity across

nested scales was critical for two reasons. First, changes in overall nutrient flows in

response to population increase and dietary change were found to be more pronounced

outside the Okanagan. Second, our analysis clearly revealed the extent to which feed

and food trade boost nutrient self-reliance in the Okanagan at the expense of nutrient

self-reliance outside the Okanagan. This kind of analysis should therefore be useful to

explore, ideally together with food system and organic residual management actors, how

different food system and organic residual management scenarios perform in terms of

nutrient circularity, in the geographical area being considered, but also how it impacts

nutrient flows and circularity in the places with which feed and food are traded.

Keywords: nutrient metabolism, agriculture, recycling fertilizer, nutrient recirculation, nutrient recovery, nutrient

self-reliance, feed and food trade

INTRODUCTION

The future of food is vividly debated (Garnett, 2014; Fraser et al., 2016; Willett et al., 2019).
Irrespective of our food future, feeding the human population requires a continuous supply of
plant nutrients for crop production. Until about a century ago, this supply relied largely on natural
processes like weathering and biological nitrogen fixation, the integration of crop and livestock
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production, as well as the internal recycling of organic residuals,1

such as animal manure and residues, food waste, and human
excreta. But modern food systems have become highly reliant
on continuous inputs of nutrients mined from finite reserves,
produced using fossil fuels, and transported over large distances.
The profligate input of synthetic fertilizers has compromised
internal recycling of nutrients in food systems for sustained
high yields (Conforti and Giampietro, 1997; Arizpe et al., 2011).
Together with the globalization and specialization of agriculture,
as well as urbanization, this led to nutrient flows becoming
less circular (Vitousek et al., 1997; Smil, 2000; Gruber and
Galloway, 2008; Nesme et al., 2018; Harder et al., 2020). In
fact, the combination of contemporary diets, agricultural, and
residual management practices means that a significant share
of nutrient inputs is lost from agriculture and other parts of
society to the atmosphere, water bodies, landfills, and so forth.
Taking phosphorus as an example, globally, losses to the built
and natural environment amount to around 65% of nutrient
inputs to agricultural production (Elser, 2012; Cordell andWhite,
2014). Widespread nutrient losses severely compromise water
quality (Steffen et al., 2015) and soil health (Jones et al., 2013). At
the same time, the need to continuously produce new synthetic
fertilizers to maintain agricultural productivity, and the fact
that the production of fertilizers largely relies on mining of
geological resources and is energy intensive, raises issues in terms
of nutrient security (Cordell et al., 2009; Manning, 2015; Razon,
2018), particularly in some regions of the world (Jones et al.,
2013). Nutrient insecurity has direct implications for our ability
to meet the second Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 2), Zero
Hunger. Nutrients are key productive inputs and comprehensive
nutrient recycling from organic residuals can promote equal
access to nutrients and enhance soil health.

Mitigating nutrient pollution in water bodies and securing
future nutrient supplies requires a radical rethinking of various
aspects of nutrient management and in all parts of society, from
agriculture and food processing to food consumers and residual
management, to reduce nutrient demand and losses, and achieve
a more circular use of these essential plant nutrients (Sutton
et al., 2013; McConville et al., 2015; Withers et al., 2020). It is
in this light that recent years have seen significant interest in
concepts like “circular nutrient solutions”, “closing the nutrient
loop”, “nutrient circularity”, and “circular nutrient economy”
(Nesme and Withers, 2016; Cobo et al., 2019; Robles et al.,
2020; Rosemarin et al., 2020; van der Wiel et al., 2020; Zhao
et al., 2020). Given the popularity of the concept of “circular
bioeconomy” in research and policy discussions, an increased
demand for biomass can be expected in the years to come. The
bioeconomy refers to economic activity that involves the use
of biotechnology and biomass to produce energy, goods, and
services. A more ecological management of nutrients and carbon
through their recovery and reuse will play a central role inmaking
the bioeconomy circular, as it enables the continued production
of new crop plant biomass for food, fiber, oils, and other purposes.

1While we acknowledge that the term “residue” is more commonly used in
conjunction with e.g., crop or food residues, we here use the term ’residual’ to be
more inclusive of organic materials in e.g., municipal solid wastes and wastewater.

As compelling as the concept of nutrient circularity is in
theory, moving toward amore circular use of nutrients in practice
is not trivial and is hampered by a number of factors (Barquet
et al., 2020). Theoretically, achieving more circular nutrient flows
would require that nutrients in organic residuals are sent back to
where they came from. Obviously, it is not reasonable to expect
that post-consumption of feed and food, residual nutrients go
back to exactly where the feed and food were produced. But
it seems reasonable to assume that, at the very least, a more
circular use of nutrients would require that, in places where more
feed and food are consumed than produced (e.g., urban areas or
areas with intensive livestock production), nutrients available in
organic residuals are redistributed to places where feed and food
production exceeds consumption (e.g., rural agricultural areas or
areas with predominantly crop production).

Nutrient supply and demand imbalances at larger scales,
between regions with net imports or exports of feed and food,
are rather difficult to balance. This is due to longer transport
distances and because the coexistence of nutrient deficits and
surpluses may be concealed if they occur distant from one
another. The cost of utilizing nutrients in organic residuals
increases with the distance the residuals have to be hauled, or
with the technical processes needed to extract and concentrate
nutrients so that they can be transported more easily. Therefore,
it is often less costly and easier to forego utilizing nutrients in
organic residuals and instead apply synthetic fertilizers to crops.
Nutrient supply and demand imbalances at smaller scales, for
instance between crop and livestock farms that are located in
close proximity to one another, should in principle be relatively
easier to balance. This is due to the shorter transport distances
and because the coexistence of nutrient deficits and surpluses
is more apparent if they occur in close proximity within the
same geographical area. However, both at larger and smaller
scales, stoichiometry of plants, and soil chemistrymay complicate
matters. For instance, the application of animal manures or
composts to adjust soil fertility for one plant nutrient may lead
to an excess or deficiency for other nutrient elements (Maltais-
Landry et al., 2019).

When studying possible trajectories toward a more circular
use of nutrients in modern food and bioeconomy systems, it is
important to start with an analysis of nutrient flows carried out at
appropriately useful scales. It has been proffered that the “local”,
“territorial”, or “bioregional” scale, chosen to include similar
political, social, and ecological characteristics, is meaningful to
restore nutrient circularity (van der Wiel et al., 2020) and to
study transitions toward more sustainable food and bioeconomy
systems (Harris et al., 2016; Lamine et al., 2019; Wohlfahrt et al.,
2019). The idea is that such scales are large enough to include a
diversity of ecological and technical processes, yet small enough
for various stakeholders—who may have divergent views of the
challenge and how to solve it—to engage in constructive dialogue
that leads to action. Regarding nutrient circularity, however, we
think it would be meaningful to analyze patterns inside a given
bioregion in relation to the interactions it has with its context in
terms of imports and exports of nutrients.

In two previous companion papers, we introduced a novel
analytical framework (Harder et al., 2021b) and calculation
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of the Okanagan bioregion. The Okanagan population is largely centered in the bioregion along the Okanagan Lake. Crop production takes

place mainly on and near valley bottoms, with feed crops and managed grassland extending progressively further away. Intensive livestock production is concentrated

in two areas in the north of the bioregion and coincides with areas of intensive feed production. Grazing on rangeland and natural pastures is commonplace in the

foothill areas toward the periphery in the northeast and southwest of the bioregion. P = population and A = area. Figure adapted from Harder et al. (2021a).

method (Harder et al., 2021a) to assess the circularity of nutrient
flows in food systems across nested scales. The key novelty of
the proposed approach was that it analyzes the entanglement
of nutrients flows, not only inside a bioregional food system,
but also in relation to the nutrient flows that feed and food
imports and exports cause outside of the spatial boundaries of
the considered food system. In this paper, we expand upon
our previous work by applying the methodology to evaluate
a suite of food system scenarios in the Okanagan bioregion
in BC Canada, for the year 2050, in terms of the flows of
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and magnesium
(Mg). The over-arching objective was to explore whether this line
of research is a meaningful way of evaluating food system and
organic residual management scenarios from the perspective of
nutrient management and the potential for a more circular use
of nutrients. Specifically, we set out to compare nutrient flows
and nutrient circularity in the food system and organic residual
management infrastructure of the Okanagan bioregion, for a
suite of food system scenarios representing the year 2050.

METHODS

The Okanagan Bioregion
The Okanagan, also known as the Okanagan Valley, is a region
located in the Southern Interior of British Columbia (BC),
Canada. With a population of 362,000, the Okanagan is the most
populous region in the BC Interior. With a total area of just
above 2 million hectares, the Okanagan is one of the two most
important agricultural regions in BC, and one of the largest
producers of temperate zone tree fruits, wine grapes, and wines in

Canada (Robert et al., 2018). A map of the Okanagan is provided
in Figure 1, indicating agricultural production areas, as well as
major water bodies and population centers.

Scenarios
Food System
In addition to the year 2016 baseline (BAS), we considered
four food system scenarios that represent the year 2050.
Scenarios were chosen such that they allow examination of
effects of population levels, dietary change, the composition of
agricultural production, and the quantity of agricultural land in
production (Table 1). In the business-as-usual scenario (BAU),
the agricultural production system and diet regime remain
unchanged, while population increases by a projected 40%
relative to 2016 levels. In the basic food self-reliance scenario
(FSR), agricultural production is optimized for food self-reliance,
with all else as in the BAU scenario. Optimization for food
self-reliance was modeled such that agricultural land in the
Okanagan that currently produces crop commodities for export
is re-allocated to the production of crop commodities to satisfy
local food need in the Okanagan. The FSR scenario was chosen
because various actors in the bioregion are actively pursuing a
food system future in terms of regionalizing the food system and
increasing food self-reliance. The planetary health diet scenario
(EAT) represents a situation where the diet changes from a
conventional to one in line with the recommendations by the
EAT-Lancet commission, with all else as in the FSR scenario.
The healthy reference diet recommended by the EAT-Lancet
Commission largely consists of whole grains, legumes, nuts,
vegetables, fruits, and unsaturated oils; it includes a moderate
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TABLE 1 | Overview of the year 2016 baseline and the four food system scenarios for 2050 considered in this study.

Code Year Agriculture Land base Diet Population Comment

BAS 2016 Current Current Current Current Actual situation in 2016.

BAU 2050 Current Current Current Increased Increasing population.

FSR 2050 Food self-reliance Current Current Increased Optimization for food self-reliance.

EAT 2050 Food self-reliance Current Planetary health Increased Dietary change.

EXP 2050 Food self-reliance Expanded Planetary health Increased Plus 50% arable land.

amount of seafood and poultry but only little red meat, processed
meat, added sugar, refined grains, and starchy vegetables (Willett
et al., 2019). This diet was chosen because a diet that is low in
meat but still contains some meat likely finds broader acceptance
than a strictly vegetarian or vegan diet. This choice also aligns
with the idea that there may be a place for livestock in future
food systems, as long as it is raised on “ecological leftovers”
not suitable for human consumption (Röös et al., 2016; Van
Zanten et al., 2018; Karlsson and Röös, 2019). The expanded
land base scenario (EXP) explores a hypothetical situation where
agricultural production is expanded to all suitable land for
agriculture, with all else as in the EAT scenario. This scenario
could be the result of conscious efforts within the Okanagan
to maximize local food supply and concomitant economic
opportunities by increasing local production and realigning local
demand through dietary change.

For the BAS and BAU scenarios, production of agricultural
commodities in the Okanagan was estimated based on
agricultural statistics representative of the baseline year.
For the scenarios that are optimized for food self-reliance
(i.e., FSR, EAT, EXP), the total area of agricultural land in
production served as starting point. While we acknowledge that
the production mix could be changed in many ways to increase
food self-reliance, for the purpose of this analysis, we assumed
that the structure of agricultural production is subject to some
inertia and thus would include elements from the baseline. To
this effect, we first capped local production of individual food
commodities so that they would not exceed local consumption
demand. Then, we proportionally increased the production areas
of individual crop commodities until the total production area
reached the total area of agricultural land in production as per the
scenario specification. In doing so, the production of individual
crop commodities was not increased beyond what is needed to
fully supply local demand. Of note, expansion of agriculture
in the EXP scenario was applied only to arable land but not to
rangeland and not to livestock numbers in the bioregion.

Organic Residual Management
In the year 2016, municipal wastewater treatment was available
for the larger and some smaller communities, amounting to
overall coverage of about 60%. The remaining 40% of the
population utilized onsite sanitation systems. Municipal solid
waste management did not provide for separate collection of food
waste—unless composted at home or taken care of by collection
schemes other than the municipal ones, food waste thus mostly
ended up on landfills as part of mixed household waste. In a

similar vein, it appeared that nutrients in animal residues such
as slaughterhouse waste were not recovered. Regarding animal
manure, it was difficult to know what portion was effectively
returned to crop production—there was neither centralized
infrastructure for manure management, nor reliable statistics.
We assumed that manure was generally adequately managed but
transport over larger distances was limited. Estimated nutrient
recovery efficiencies for the baseline year 2016 are summarized
in Table 2. In addition to the year 2016 baseline recovery
efficiencies, we considered a situation that reflects a long-term
potential for nutrient recovery from organic residuals. For
instance, separate collection of food waste is being planned. To
represent the long-term potential for nutrient circularity, we
did not delineate a specific future organic residual management
infrastructure. Rather, we assumed that nutrient recovery rates
could be increased to 70% for all nutrients and across all types
of organic residuals. This reflects an ambitious estimate of
the recovery rates that full-scale recovery technologies can be
realistically expected to achieve.

Assessing Nutrient Circularity
The conceptual framework that underpinned our analysis is
presented in detail in a companion paper (Harder et al., 2021b).
The implementation of the calculation model is described in
detail in a second companion paper (Harder et al., 2021a). Here,
we provide a brief summary of the core features of the analytical
framework and calculation model.

Structure of the Analysis
The analysis encompassed five subsystems: (i) agricultural
land; (ii) livestock production; (iii) food processing; (iv) food
consumption, and (v) residual management. Because of feed and
food imports and exports, the spatial extent of these subsystems
transcends the boundaries of the Okanagan bioregion. For
example, Okanagan livestock may eat imported feed. Likewise,
feed and food exported from the Okanagan gives raise to the
generation of organic residuals outside of the bioregion. To
this effect, as conveyed in Figure 2, our analysis distinguished
between subsystem components considered internal to the
Okanagan (i.e., that lie inside the spatial boundaries of the
bioregion) and subsystem components considered external to
the Okanagan (i.e., that lie outside the spatial boundaries of the
bioregion). In other words, functionally, our analysis included all
nutrient flows that relate to food production and consumption in
the Okanagan. Spatially, we distinguished an internal component
that represents the bioregional food system in the Okanagan, and
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TABLE 2 | Recovery and reuse ratios for various organic residuals, for the year 2016 baseline and one scenario for 2050 that represents a realistic recovery potential.

Code Waste management Type of organic residual Basis for estimation N P K Mg

CUR Baseline Animal manure Educated guess 0.40 0.60 0.60 0.60

Animal residues Waste management infrastructure 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Food waste Waste management infrastructure 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Human excreta Waste management infrastructure 0.35 0.66 0.17 0.17

POT Realistic potential All types of organic residuals Recovery technology performance 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70

FIGURE 2 | Structure of the analysis. Functionally, the analysis encompasses five subsystems that are connected to one another as shown in the left part of the

figure. For each subsystem, spatially, the analysis distinguishes one component internal and one external to the Okanagan, which is shown in the right part of the

figure. Note that, for clarity, the external component is split into two parts: one relates to imports into and one to exports from the Okanagan. Figure adapted from

Harder et al. (2021a).

an external component that represents that part of the global
food system with which the bioregional food system interacts
through imports and exports of feed and food. Of note, the
external component was not further specified in terms of its
spatial location other than that it is outside the spatial boundaries
of the Okanagan.

Nutrient Circularity Indicators
Our objective was to assess nutrient circularity not only inside
the Okanagan, but also how trade impacts nutrient circularity in
the areas from and to which the Okanagan imports and exports
feed and food. This required a more detailed understanding of
nutrient circularity and its relationship with system openness, as
explained in Figure 3.

Nutrient circularity is generally conceived of as some sort
of comparison between nutrient inputs to biomass production
(in terms of fertilizer inputs only, or considering nutrient
inputs more broadly) and nutrients in organic residuals
(in terms of what is actually recirculated, or considering
what is potentially available) (e.g., Senthilkumar et al.,
2014; Metson et al., 2016; Parchomenko and Borsky, 2018;
Trimmer and Guest, 2018; Akram et al., 2019; Leinonen
et al., 2019). This comparison can focus on inputs (i.e.,
“self-reliance” in terms of the share crop removal that
can be supplied with recirculated nutrients) or on outputs
(i.e., “recycling rate” in terms of the share of nutrients in
organic residuals that are recirculated) (top part of Figure 3).
Moreover, as our analysis expanded beyond the spatial

boundaries of the Okanagan, it was possible to distinguish
internal and external self-reliance and internal and external
recycling rate.

The internal and external recycling rate depends entirely
on the respective residual management infrastructure within
and outside the Okanagan. The internal and external self-
reliance is determined not only by the structure and location
of residual management but also by the structure and location
of agricultural production and the extent of agricultural trade.
Therefore, internal and external self-reliance are unlikely to be
at the same level. Feed and food imports to the Okanagan, for
instance, will contribute to a higher nutrient self-reliance internal
to the Okanagan but a lower nutrient self-reliance external to
the Okanagan. This is because nutrient inputs to agricultural
production outside the Okanagan boost the source of nutrients
in residuals within the Okanagan. Vice versa, feed and food
exports from the Okanagan will contribute to a lower nutrient
self-reliance internal to the Okanagan but a higher nutrient self-
reliance external to the Okanagan. This is because nutrient inputs
to agricultural production within the Okanagan boost the source
of nutrients in residuals outside the Okanagan. To assess the
degree to which consumption and trade of feed and food move
nutrients from agricultural land in one place to organic residuals
in another place, we also evaluated what we refer to as system
openness (bottom part of Figure 3).

System openness can lead to what we refer to as nutrient
depletion or accumulation—imbalances in nutrient need and
availability that are the result of imbalances in feed and food
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FIGURE 3 | Detailed analysis of the relationship between nutrient circularity and system openness. The middle part of the figure shows nutrient flows between the five

subsystems. The top part of the figure distinguishes two notions of nutrient circularity, one focusing on outputs from residual management (recycling rate) and one on

inputs to agricultural production (self-reliance). Both self-reliance and recycling rate can be estimated separately internal and external to the Okanagan. System

openness is explained in the bottom part of the figure. The idea is that import of agricultural commodities leads to “nutrient accumulation” in the bioregion whereas the

opposite holds true for export. System openness for a given nutrient element was defined as the proportion of this nutrient element in the harvest in the bioregion (b)

that is available in organic residual in the bioregion (a). If a/b > 1, the bioregion benefits from nutrient inputs elsewhere. If a/b < 1, the opposite holds true. Figure

adapted from Harder et al. (2021a,b).

imports and exports. The idea behind the concept of nutrient
accumulation and depletion, as proffered herein, is that nutrients
available in organic residuals are tracked back to the places
nutrient inputs to crop production were applied (i.e., inside or
outside the bioregion). In this way, it is possible to elucidate how
much the Okanagan benefits from nutrient inputs elsewhere, and
vice versa. Net nutrient accumulation or depletion (accumulation
less depletion) represents the difference between nutrients in
organic residuals and crop removal, internal or external to the
Okanagan. Estimating system openness internal and external
to the Okanagan separately helps quantify the extent to which
potential imbalances in feed and food trade contribute to
nutrient accumulation or depletion both internal and external to
the Okanagan.

It is worthwhile to note that, in our conceptual model,
there are no losses in the subsystems livestock production, food
processing, and food consumption. Any losses not inherent in
grass and crop production take place in residual management.
For example, for cows in a livestock operation this means that
residual management starts upon manure excretion. Likewise,
losses during housing are considered as losses during residual
management. Therefore, in the absence of feed and food trade,
or in case of balanced trade, nutrients removed with the harvest
in the Okanagan would equal nutrients available in organic

residuals in the Okanagan. The larger the discrepancy between
“crop removal” and “nutrients in organic residuals” in the middle
part of Figure 3, the more open the system is. Note that system
openness does not say anything about the leakiness of the system
in terms of nutrient losses to for instance landfills and water
bodies. System openness simply indicates the extent to which
nutrient inputs in one place become available in residuals in
another place. Losses can occur both in agricultural production
and in residual management and are taken into account in the
recycling rate and the self-reliance indicators.

Calculation Model
In summary, the calculation model that underpinned our
analysis maps the relationships between nutrient inputs and
outputs for each of the five subsystems considered. As conveyed
in Figure 4, the first calculation step consisted of estimating
commodity flows, both in terms of the production of agricultural
commodities and the consumption of food commodities in the
Okanagan and in terms of imports and exports. Imports and
exports were estimated based on a suite of allocation principles
and assumptions given that there were no import and export
statistics for the Okanagan. Note that, even though it is known
that seasonality constraints imply that domestic production may
not actually supply domestic demand (see Dorward et al., 2017),
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FIGURE 4 | Procedure for estimating nutrient flows. The first step was to estimate commodity flows. The second step was to translate commodity flows into nutrient

flows. Calculations were carried out separately per commodity and for nine pathways from crop production to food consumption (see “disaggregation of calculation”).

Each pathway describes a unique combination of where the crop and livestock commodities are produced, and the food commodities are consumed (see

“pathways”). The idea with these separate pathways was to be able to track nutrients nutrients from crop production to organic residual generation as a function of

whether certain subsystem components are internal or external to the Okanagan. Figure adapted from Harder et al. (2021a).

the calculations did not account for this. Unlike in the case of
food self-reliance, from the point of view of nutrient circularity,
it does not matter if, for example, apples are imported in spring
and the same amount is exported in fall (assuming that their

nutrient content is similar). The second calculation step consisted
of estimating nutrient flows, making sure that the origin of
nutrients is properly accounted. To this end, the conceptual
model and calculation approach were implemented such that the
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FIGURE 5 | Production of agricultural commodities and consumption of food commodities across food system scenarios. Circled numbers at the top of the figure

refer to pathways as per Figure 4.

FIGURE 6 | Nutrient need (crop nutrient removal) and nutrient availability (nutrients in organic residuals) across food system scenarios. Note that the numbers for all

four considered nutrient elements were added together.

key model outputs are separate nutrient flows between subsystem
components for the nine pathways shown in Figure 4.

RESULTS

Results for the year 2016 baseline are reported in detail in a
companion paper (Harder et al., 2021a). Here, we focus on the
four scenarios for the year 2050.

Commodity and Nutrient Flows Across
Scenarios
Population Increase
Population increase (BAS to BAU) has a minimal effect on
agricultural production in the Okanagan (Figure 5). Slightly
fewer food crops are exported and instead go to local
consumption, which can be seen in the slight shift from
pathway 6 (exported food crops) to pathway 5 (local food
crops). The majority of the additional demand is supplied by
imports. This can be seen in a significant increase in pathway
1 (imported food crops) and pathway 2 (imported livestock
produce). Consequently, as shown in Figure 6, crop nutrient
removal increases external to the Okanagan, as this is where
the additional commodities needed to meet the additional
demand are mostly produced. The total quantity of nutrients in

organic residuals that would be available for recovery increases
both internal and external to the Okanagan—internally mostly
because of an increased generation of food waste and human
excreta and externally mostly because of an increased generation
of animal manure that results from higher imports of livestock
products. As shown in Figure 7, nutrient accumulation for
manure residuals does not increase, because the number of
animals in the Okanagan and the source of their feed do not
change as per our scenario definition. Nutrient accumulation
for non-manure residuals increases due to the increase in food
consumption in the Okanagan. Taken together, this means an
increased net nutrient accumulation in the Okanagan.

Food Self-Reliance
Optimization for food self-reliance (BAU to FSR) means that
the Okanagan no longer exports agricultural commodities and
that all of the food produced in the Okanagan is consumed
locally (Figure 5). Given that export from the Okanagan is
smaller than production for local supply and import, crop
nutrient removal both internal, and external to the Okanagan
remain virtually unchanged (Figure 6). Manure generation
internal to the Okanagan does not change as animal numbers
remain the same. Manure generation external to the Okanagan
decreases slightly as there is no more feed export from the
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FIGURE 7 | Nutrient accumulation and depletion across food system scenarios. Note that the numbers for all four considered nutrient elements were added together.

Okanagan. For both manure and non-manure residuals, nutrient
accumulation in the Okanagan decreases and there no longer is
nutrient depletion (Figure 7). This mirrors the ceasing of exports
and consequently a larger share of food consumption in the
Okanagan now comes from local consumption. Taken together,
net nutrient accumulation is somewhat increased.

Dietary Change
Dietary change toward a planetary health diet (FSR to EAT)
reduces the consumption of animal products and increases
consumption of plant-based products. The reduced demand for
animal products means that more land is required for food
crop production and less for feed crop production. Internal to
the Okanagan, there are no changes to agricultural production
(Figure 5). This is because even the reduced demand of livestock
still exceeds local production. But external to the Okanagan,
there is a significant reduction in livestock numbers, as much
fewer animal products need to be imported. As a consequence,
there is also much less land needed outside the Okanagan to
grow feed, see pathway 2. At the same time, the increased
demand for food crop products means that imports increase,
see pathway 1. Crop nutrient removal internal to the Okanagan
is not affected appreciably, but there is a pronounced effect
in regard to reducing crop nutrient removal external to the
Okanagan (Figure 6). Nutrients available in animal manure are
drastically reduced, most notably external to the Okanagan.
This is because fewer animal products are consumed, which
significantly reduces imports of animal products. For nutrients
available in non-manure residuals, the effect of dietary change
is minimal. Nutrient accumulation related to animal manure
does not change as changes to livestock numbers take place
external to the Okanagan. There is a slight increase in nutrient
accumulation related to non-manure residuals, as well as to net
nutrient accumulation.

Expansion of Agricultural Land in Production
Land base expansion (EAT to EXP) was modeled such that it
affects only crop production while livestock production does
not increase. Given that population and diet do not change,
total land use—internal plus external to the Okanagan—remains
constant (Figure 5). Expansion of agricultural production simply
means that a higher share of the food commodities consumed
in the Okanagan comes from local production, so that a

lower share needs to be imported. Consequently, overall total
nutrient need does not change either—it simply increases internal
to the Okanagan and commensurately decreases external to
the Okanagan. Similarly, the overall availability of nutrients
in organic residuals slightly increases in the Okanagan and
commensurately decreases external to the Okanagan. This is
because increased local supply also means increased local
food processing, which shifts some of the associated nutrient
losses from external to internal to the Okanagan. All in all,
nutrient accumulation both related to animal manure and
non-manure residuals, as well as net nutrient accumulation
decrease. This is because local production responds directly
to expansion of agriculture land while consumption in the
Okanagan remains constant.

Nutrient Circularity Across Scenarios
System Openness
System openness across food system scenarios is shown in
Table 3, which clearly reveals that net feed and food imports
to the Okanagan lead to an increased quantities of nutrients in
organic residuals across all scenarios considered. At the same
time, it becomes very apparent that this comes at the expense
of reducing quantities external to the Okanagan. Note that the
significantly smaller numbers for system openness external to
the Okanagan for the EAT and EXP scenarios are the result of
overall smaller nutrient flows external to the Okanagan upon
dietary change from a conventional to the planetary health
diet. In absolute terms, the Okanagan benefits from nutrient
inputs elsewhere under these dietary change and land expansion
scenarios in a way similar to the BAU and FSR scenarios. But
in relative terms, this impact becomes more pronounced when
overall nutrient flows external to the Okanagan are smaller, as
under EAT and EXP. Another pattern that is noteworthy is that
system openness is larger for nitrogen and phosphorus than
for potassium and magnesium. This reflects that in livestock
production, relatively more nitrogen and phosphorus partition
into the livestock product rather than manure as compared to
potassium and magnesium.

Nutrient Self-Reliance
To assess nutrient self-reliance for current residual management
practices and the long-term potential, crop nutrient removal
was contrasted with nutrients recovered per current recovery
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TABLE 3 | System openness across scenarios, internal and external to the

Okanagan.

Internal External

Scenario N P K Mg N P K Mg

BAS 1.49 1.56 1.02 1.22 0.81 0.80 0.99 0.90

BAU 1.67 1.75 1.07 1.30 0.83 0.83 0.98 0.91

FSR 1.70 1.73 1.21 1.39 0.82 0.82 0.94 0.89

EAT 1.78 1.77 1.23 1.50 0.41 0.41 0.59 0.46

EXP 1.43 1.37 1.15 1.26 0.51 0.52 0.68 0.56

Numbers larger than 1 indicate a net nutrient accumulation, numbers smaller than 1 a net

nutrient depletion as a result of feed and food trade.

TABLE 4 | Nutrient self-reliance—current residual management practices.

Internal External

Scenario N P K Mg N P K Mg

BAS 0.49 0.72 0.54 0.63 0.30 0.41 0.57 0.51

BAU 0.53 0.79 0.54 0.63 0.31 0.43 0.57 0.53

FSR 0.53 0.77 0.62 0.67 0.31 0.43 0.56 0.52

EAT 0.56 0.82 0.61 0.67 0.13 0.17 0.31 0.23

EXP 0.44 0.62 0.57 0.55 0.17 0.23 0.37 0.30

Numbers larger than 1 indicate a nutrient surplus, numbers smaller than 1 a nutrient deficit.

efficiencies. For the purpose of this analysis, it was simply
assumed that fertilizer requirements equal crop nutrient removal.
In reality, depending on the extent of nutrient losses and inputs
through other sources, fertilizer requirements may be larger or
smaller than crop nutrient removal. Nutrient self-reliance can
thus be improved by increased agronomic efficiency and greater
reliance on biological nitrogen fixation.

For all nutrients considered, there are greater quantities in
animal manure than in other organic residuals, both internal
and external to the Okanagan. This pattern does not change
across scenarios. With current residual management practices,
across all scenarios, nutrients recovered from organic residuals
are insufficient to meet crop nutrient needs, both internal and
external to the Okanagan (Table 4).

With improved nutrient recovery, across all scenarios, it
should be possible to meet nitrogen and phosphorus needs
(i.e., compensate for crop removal) internal to the Okanagan,
but this does mostly not apply to potassium and magnesium
(Table 5). External to the Okanagan, across all scenarios and
nutrients, recovered nutrients are still insufficient to meet
nutrient need.

DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK

A number of recent studies have assessed the potential of
nutrients in organic residuals to supply the nutrient inputs
required for crop production (e.g., Metson et al., 2016;
Parchomenko and Borsky, 2018; Trimmer and Guest, 2018;

TABLE 5 | Nutrient self-reliance—long-term potential.

Internal External

Scenario N P K Mg N P K Mg

BAS 1.05 1.09 0.71 0.86 0.57 0.56 0.69 0.63

BAU 1.17 1.22 0.75 0.91 0.58 0.58 0.69 0.64

FSR 1.19 1.21 0.85 0.98 0.58 0.57 0.66 0.62

EAT 1.25 1.24 0.86 1.05 0.29 0.29 0.42 0.32

EXP 1.00 0.96 0.81 0.88 0.36 0.36 0.47 0.39

Numbers larger than 1 indicate a nutrient surplus, numbers smaller than 1 a nutrient deficit.

Akram et al., 2019; Leinonen et al., 2019). These studies
concerned larger areas than the Okanagan, and for the most part
featured a higher spatial resolution. Our analysis differed from
previous studies in that it assessed not only nutrient circularity
internal to a given geographical area, but also how feed and food
trade influence nutrient circularity external to it. To this effect,
we applied an innovative accounting scheme for nutrient flow
analysis in food systems utilizing a suite of food system scenarios
in the Okanagan bioregion in British Columbia, Canada. In
this way, it was possible to explore, in quantitative terms, the
impact of feed and food trade on nutrient circularity. This
kind of analysis should be useful to explore, ideally together
with food system and organic residual management actors, how
different food system and organic residual management scenarios
impact nutrient circularity, locally in the geographical area being
considered, but also in the places with which feed and food
are traded.

Key Findings
While it was possible to discern differences across scenarios
internal to the Okanagan, differences often were more
pronounced external to the Okanagan, notably in response
to population increase and diet change. Our analysis also
clearly revealed the extent to which improvements in nutrient
self-reliance in the Okanagan affect nutrient self-reliance
external to the Okanagan, in the areas with which feed
and food are traded. These findings further emphasize the
importance of considering circularity across nested scales (see
also Koppelmäki et al., 2021). To be clear, a lowered nutrient
self-reliance external to the Okanagan does not imply that
nutrient self-reliance in the places with which the Okanagan
trades feed and food in absolute terms needs to be lower than
in the Okanagan. This depends on the extent to which these
external regions import and export feed and food with other
regions outside the Okanagan. Rather, what our analysis shows
is that, overall, the Okanagan lowers nutrient self-reliance
outside its spatial boundaries in comparison to a hypothetical
situation where feed and food trade with the Okanagan were
in balance.

As for the Okanagan, if nutrient circularity was strived for,
the best strategy would be to utilize all suitable arable land in
the bioregion and shift toward a more plant-based diet (scenario
EXP). But even with these measures in place, more than half
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of the food consumed would originate in feed or food crops
produced outside the bioregion. Even if population growth in the
bioregion was restricted, this number would not go lower than
about one third at best. In light of the net nutrient accumulation
in the Okanagan, which takes place irrespective of the food
system scenario, there is a clear need for comprehensive nutrient
recovery from organic residuals, including foodwaste and human
excreta. Moreover, part of the recovered nutrients ought to be
made available to places outside the Okanagan to compensate for
nutrient imports with feed and food. In other words, in the face
of system openness due to feed and food trade, nutrient recovery
in the bioregion should exceed that needed for supplying local
nutrient needs.

Potential Limitations and Desirable Model
Refinements
Our approach, which involved the modeling of both the food and
organic residual management system, was quite data intensive.
For some aspects of the model, however, there were no reliable
data. This applied in particular to the fate of nutrients in
animal manures and residues, where quite coarse assumptions
were applied. Likewise, calculations for the various subsystems
followed a rather rudimentary approach. For example, we
modeled livestock systems as a black box based on data
available in agricultural statistics rather than taking a process-
based approach. Also, the technical coefficients (crop yields,
characteristics of livestock systems, structure and performance
of organic residual management, etc.) external to the Okanagan
were assumed to be the same as internal to the Okanagan. We
considered these simplifications a good enough approximation
for the purpose of this assessment.

Still, in light of other recent method development in the
field of nutrient flow analysis, there undoubtedly is ample
room for refining our approach by integrating some of the
work done by other researchers in the field. One addition
that would be particularly valuable is to compare not only the
quantities of nutrients that are required for crop production
and available in residuals, but also what form they are in
and whether that implies certain constraints given a certain
agronomic context (see Trimmer et al., 2019). To this effect,
it would be important to also consider the stoichiometry
of soil and crop nutrient demand, including carbon. If the
stoichiometry of a recycled fertilizer product does not match
soil or crop needs, this either leads to over fertilization with
some nutrients, or that some nutrients need to be replenished
from other sources (Nelson and Janke, 2007; Maltais-Landry
et al., 2016). In this regard, it would be particularly illustrative
to investigate the potential contributions of increased agronomic
nutrient use efficiency and better integration of biological
nitrogen fixation into agricultural production systems. It would
also be sensible to further disaggregate the analysis so that it
separately considers for instance rangeland and arable land,
or even different farming practices on arable land insofar as
they differ in terms of nutrient use efficiency and biological
nitrogen fixation. This is because it can be expected that,

without improved microbially mediated nutrient use efficiency
and the increased integration of biological nitrogen fixation,
nutrient recovery from organic residuals will not be sufficient
to fully overcome the reliance on industrial fixation or mining
of nutrients.

Future Work
At this juncture, our analysis can be regarded as a proof-of-
concept illustrated with a case study. In the future, we would
welcome more case studies like the one presented here. If this
type of approach wants to gain traction to inform policy, it would
be important to conduct a thorough sensitivity and uncertainty
analysis. This would benefit from implementing the calculation
model in a programming language like Julia or R. Moreover,
to explore scenarios beyond the status quo in production,
supply, and residual management, it would be helpful to expand
the model so that it allows to consider how changes at the
level of individual production systems (e.g., from conventional
production to organic production, or from annual to perennial
systems) would affect nutrient circularity. This would allow
actors in different sectors better understand their role and impact.
Finally, it would be desirable to embed future case studies in
a co-production approach. That is, the model would be run
by a research team to help a broader group of societal actors
explore the implications and plausibility of different food system
and organic residual management scenarios across nested spatial
scales. Such an approach would follow current best practice
in sustainability assessment in that it would fully embrace the
increasing understanding that co-production by academics and
non-academics promises to better address the complex nature
of contemporary sustainability challenges than more traditional
scientific approaches (Zijp et al., 2016; Matthews et al., 2019;
Norström et al., 2020). Either way, our work demonstrates
the importance of explicitly considering the entanglement of
nutrient circularity across scales, locally in the food system being
considered, as well as in the places with which feed and food
are traded.
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